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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO. TUESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 14, 1909

VOLUME 7.
Mils paper is well known by the peoGEORGE A. PUCKETT HAS
Suffice it to be said
PASSED TO HIS REVt. ple of Koswe-11(Jeorpre A. Iiickp'i. f:r weral years that he was always found on the side
iit motali.y and civic righteousness,
frditor of tlie liecord, passed away al and
always fighting hard on the
9:3t last night at ais home at the cor- front was
of battle. His writings, as
ner of Walnut street and South Mis- can beline
seen in the files of the Record
souri avenue, after a long suffering did as much
as any other agency ia
illnesa of tuberculosis, following ia making the moral
change that has
breakdown of tae nervous system. It come
Roswell in the past four
was one year ago this month that he or fiveovor
years.
was last able to attend to his editor
All
his
life Mr. Puckett was a deepial duties on the Record and has been
slowly sinking since last March. ly religious man. although not always
Three weeks ago he took much worse j closely affiliated with any particular
and had been dying, practically since) church. He was a close student of
and a sincere believer.
then. He rotiM not recover. He was. the liibl-beyond the hope of hfs physician and When a mere child he was taken infriends. His death came as a relief j to the Congregational church, but for
to bis suffering, and was without a a number of years past had planned
struggle or pain. It was as if he had Joining the Christian church, waiting
only for an auspicious time. During
reached a haven of rest.
especially
1 he funeral is to be held from the the past year he has been one
week
of his Bible and
home at two o'clock tomorrow after- studious
at his own urgent renoon. Elder C. C. Hill will be In ago yesterday,
was Immersed and taken into
c".iarg
of ithe service.
The music ntierChristian
Church. This office was
will be furnished by a select choir the
performed by
C. C. Hill, also at
can' pose J of Misses Eva Nelson and Mr. Puckett's Elder
and last SunJones. Mrs. C. C Hill. W. T. day afternoon. request,
Hill and several
Paylor and J. Q. Cummins. The mem- brothers in the Mr.
church .went out and
bers of the I. O. O. K. and Woodmen
Communion Service at his
of the World lodges will be in charge conducted
These services gave Mr. Puck-ot- t
of the burial at South Side cemetery- home.
great peace of mind and in this
Oeorge Arlington Puckett was born way did him much good.
ar Ezel, Morgan county. Kentucky, In
Mr. Puokett was a member of the
years of age at
1868. being forty-onFellow and Woodmen of the
Ms death. He had traveled over near- Odd
ly every state in the I'nion following World lodges and had been such for
his work as a newspaper man but many years.
Sixteen years ago next March Mr.
had spent most of his grown life in
Kansas and Nw Mexico. Starting as Puckett was married to the wife who
a paper carrier when a mere boy he survives him. Two sons, Henry Ferfollowed newspaper work all his life dinand and George Jacob, are the only
and was not only familiar with every children. This family has the sympaphase of the work but was capable thy of all the good people of Roswell,
In every department as well. He was for all have felt with thecn the sorIn the newspaper business both as row that has been theirs.
o
publisher and editor many years in
J.Ool populau- - copyright edition of
the early days of Kansas and started
$1.50 looks, your choice for 7 5c. If
the first Iemocratic ne.vspaper in the you
haven't our list of titles call and
Cherokee Strip at rtlackwell. For a
number of years after leaving the Ok- get one free. Ingersoll Book, Stalahoma country he was located at tionary and Art Co. Ask to see our
Wellington, Kan., doing editorial, and Xmas goods.
then went to Arkansas. Breaking
CHRISTMAS TREES.
down in health in Arkansas, went to
,
MISTLETOE
Chicago and for a year did editorial
GREEN ROPING
work on the ready-prin- t
service of
41t2
ROSWELL SEED CO.
the Western Newspaper I'nion. He
lso did space writing for the A. N.
Kellogg .Newspaper Company, a sim218 North Mala
ilar concern at Kansas City. After Phones 65 and 44
PARSONS A. LAWRENCE
that he was again located at WellingReal Estate and Fire Insurance
ton. Kan., for some time, being reort-e- r
Notary Public
on the daily paper there. In June
We have the most attractive Life
lf03 Mr. Pucket came to Roswell. taking the place of linotype operator and Insurance Policy that has ever been
telegraph editor of the Daily .Record. offered to the citizens of New Mexico.
A Western Company for Western
He continued in this capacity until
June 22. Iit05. when, following the people; Total Disability and Doubls
death of the late H. P. M. Hear the Indemnity Clause; Also all other
January preceding. ie took up the. ed- modern and consistent features.
"THE KANSAS CITY LIFE,"
itorial work ot the Record, additional to his other work, but giving up The best In the west Call on us for
I Proof.
pome of his time on the linotype.
He Knows.
Mr. Puckett's record as editor of Ask Parson
.
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HOI-.UY-

EXTRA FANCY

MOUNTAIN APPLES

A COMMUNICATION.
To the Editor of the Roswell Record.
TVar Sir: I'pon my return from a
business trip to the wast coast
of Mexico. I find in the local papers
a report of the last Grand Jury and
in said report reference is made as
to the fact that the Assessor was not
la his office and no examination of his
books could be made, etc., and to
correct the impression that this report might make on people not
of the requirement of said office, I submit the following facts:
First The requirements of tae assessor are as follows: Commencing
Mch. 1st, of each year he is required
to visit or cause to be visited by a
deputy, each precinct in the county,
and to ascertain the amount of taxable property, Ly personal solicitation,
or by leaving a printed schedule at
their residence or place of business,
and after this has been accomplished
the schedules are to be examined by
the County Cotiiiulsslouers and wiren
approved by them are required to be
spread ipon the rolls of the respective county, and these books are required to le majn in triplicate, one
of said books to be delivered to the
Recorder of
Treasurer &
the county, one to be forwarded to
the traveling auditor of the Territory,
at .Santa Ke, N. M., and one to be filed with the Protate Clerk of the county, and no copy of said books are
kept by the Assessor. There is in fact
no books kept, by the Assessor only
a record of the occupation license issued by the Probate Clerk, other than
saloon license.
Second As to the office being occupied by an abstract company, I certainly do not deny this fact nor have
any excuse to offer for same, for I
am not the custodian of the court
house and have no say in the affairs
of the stwriB, and the occupancy
of
said assessors office by t'.ie Chaves
County Abstract Co. was I suppose by
permission granted them by ihe county commissioners, and should this
committee have visited the assesors
oflice at any time this year with the
exrep'ion of the time I was making
the rolls above referred to they would
have found a number of abstract employees at work in the assessors office and most assuredly to the inconvenience of t'.ie Ases.-orThe faot of
this (however is that the court house
is so l.adly crowded that there is not
rom lo accommodate the abstract
and the records of the
coi.ntv can not le removed from the
co-- it
house some arrangements had
to be made for them, an.1 the assessors office seemed to be the one least
usfd, and consequently was so occupied. The abstract company referred
to in the Grand Jury report is no other than the same one that has been
in the court house for the prist seven! vears, tlie only difference is that
machine the company has
the nt-could not be used in the Probate
Clark a office and consequently
was
transferred to the Assessors office.
Third As to the finding of the as
sessors books In possession of L A.;
Sanders, a dep'ity who serves without
ccinpensaiion, such is a mistake as
tite book in saiil possession does not
belong to the assessors office but be--j
lours to the Treasurers office.- the only book that Mr. Sanders or any 01 her
deputy assessor has is a blank license
look for taking applications for occupation tax, and I
instructed
Mr. Sanders In my absence to retain
the full amount received by the assessor, which Is fifty cents for each
license so taken by him. I will also
ttate that school superintendent C. C.
Hill is a deputy and works the same
as Mr. Sanders with out pay unless
he does something to earn same.
Likewise all the deputies that I have
in ihe different parts of the county
are not 'drawing any salary at the
present time, as there is nothing for
them to do, unless it is to explain or
show some one their schedule of
property assessed. I do not go to the
office this time of the year, but can
he found either in person or by dep
uty at 202 S. Pennsylvania Avenue,
or by calling phone No. 432.
Respectfully vours,
GUY H. HERBERT.
cog-nize-

o

.
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FOR CMRISTnAS

Everybody wants to have Apples in the house during
the Holiday season, and especially so on Christmas Day,
if they didn't it would not lie Christmas.
We have just received about 75 boxed of extra fine
Mountain Apples, such, as the Gano, Champion and lilack
Ben Davis. These Apples are the finest we have had to
offer the people of Roswell this winter. They range in
price from $2.25 to $2.75 per box.
We would suggest that you get your Apples Now, for
they will not last long.

LIVE TIMES IN THE REPUBLIC OF NICARAGUA.
Blueflelds, Jjic, Dec. 14. An official
dispatch received here from the insurgent headquarters, announces that
General Morales at the head of a band
of insurgents has captured Tortuga,
Orisi and Supae, three small towns
on the Costa Rican frontier.
Morales proclaimed Estrada president and continued his march to attack the important town of Rivas.
General Estrada and his followers
have, taken courage at the prospect
of assistance from the United States.
Consul Moffat is making
tentative
arrangement 3 for shore quarters for
the American fighting men.
A big battle is expected soon. General Vasquez, commanding the government troops, has concentrated his
forces in the bills a few miles from
Rama. Both flanks are threatened by
the insurgent forces and their attack
only awaits the arrival of artillery
and ammunition, which are expected
daily by steamer.
An Outbreak at Managua.
Managua. Nic, Dec. 14. Rebellion
has broken out at the capital city.
The streets were filled with unrestrained demonstrators, whose shouts
of "Long live Liberty, the United
States and Estrada," filled the air. It
is said President Zelaya has promlsej
to make public today an announcement of his resignation.
For the first time- - in sixteen years
a .meeting of malcontents was permitted without police interference.
The climax was reached last night
when the government attempted to
put through congress a bill conceding to certain exploiters mining rights
covering vast, undefined acres, irrespective of the present ownership of
the surface of the property.
Congressman
Enrique Corda opposed the measure in a speech that
arroused the wildest enthusiasm. The
government, seeing the motion was
in danger of being lost, precipitately
adjourned the session.
When Corda left the building he
was given an ovation and followed
to his hotel by a mob, which rapidly
grew to the proportions of an army,
alternately cheering Corda and crying "Long live Liberty."
feeling Is so strong
The
the government dare not attempt its
suppression.
Washington. Dec. 14. The cruiser
Albany and the gunboat Yorktown
have joined the gunboat Vicksburg
at Corinto, on the Pacific Coast of
Nicaragua- - They arrived there yesterday and have about 423 blue jackets
aboard.
ami-Zelay-

Quality Grocers.

.

I

Capital Paid in $100,000.00
Transacts a General Banking Business.
4 per cent. Interest Allowed

4i

Boellner, the Jeweler, baa It cheapw
Mayor O. A. Richardson returned
today from a two days' auto trip down
the valley, having gone to look, after
business affairs.
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JOYCE-PRI-

M

CO'S

Ml fill

A SCENE OF MARVELOUS

BEAUTY

If you have not visited this department you
have really missed something worth seeing.
For the display of Christmas Goods is one that
is worth a trip to see. This is not all you
will find, the many Bargains to be found among
this immense stock of pretty things for Christmas shoppers will make it look all the more

Aim

attractive to you.
Our large stock of elegant Cut Glass comes
In

Meats of

from the celebrated Pitkin and Brooks factories and we feel quite sure you will be unable to get Cut Glass that is as prettily and
richly cut as you will find here at the prices
we are offering them to you, you would have
to pay a great deal more elsewhere for identically the same kind.
An unusually large stock of Hand Painted
China and other kinds, such as the Haviland
and Bavarian brands, are here for your inspection. Why not make a gift of a full dinner set? We know you could not make a
mare handsome or appreciable gift.
While visiting this department be sure and
see our Table Silverware, it is the W. H. Roger
brand and we can save you money on these

All Kinds

in Our Shop.

Roasts. Steaks.
Chickens and Turkeys.

43t3

Phone 31.

U. S. MARKET.
QUALIIY MEATS.

42t2.

BOOKS!

BOOKS!

8
:'

We have just received a very complete
shipment of the Finest Xmas Gift Books
suitable for Young and Old, including a

::

est" Copyrights,
:
:
Bibles.

large assortment of the Popular and
:

:

:

When down town doing your Christmas Shop-

ping be sure to drop in and be shown this
beautiful array of Christmas Goods.

Lat-

also Special Values in
:

goods.

:

--

:

Pecos Valley Drug: Co.
1

Farquhar.

D's'rict court, was occupied today
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
with a continuance of the Skinner (Local
Report, Observation Taken at
case.
6:00 a. nr.)
o
Roswell. i. M., Dec. 14. Temperain
Chihuahua.
Infant Diet
ture, nax. .18; .irin.. 30; mean, 44; preThe infant son of Mr. and Mrs. D. cipitation, 0; wind, dir. N; veloc. 4.
iH. JJarHa died Monday afternoon at Weather clear.
five o'clock at their '.lojne in ChihuaForecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
hua addition, aged eigat months. InFair tonight and Wednesday Cold- fantile stomach and bowel trouble er W'eduesday.
was the cause of death. The funeral
Comparative temperature data, ex--j
will ls held tomorrow morning from tremes .this date last year, max. 70.:
tiie home and btrial will be made at jinin. 31; extremes ihis date 15 years'
So'.ith Side cemetery.
3, 1901.
record, max. 70, 1908; min.

y

room.

:

Miss Kthel Wilson, of
Navasota,
Texas, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. EL

of jail.

TWO-YEAR-OL-

ELKS TUESDAY NIGHT.
Regular
meeting
Roswell Lodge No.
9, B. P. O. Elks,
Tuesday,
Dec. 14.
Ballot
and initiaLodge opens
tion.
promptly
at 7:30.
Otto Baumer, E. R.

.BOOKS!

Savings Department From $1 Up

In

trict attorney that he had again violated the liquor law in selling to minors, and additional to the new charge,
Jut'ge Pope ordered that the old sentence be carried out. Gaiewooj &
Graves are this afternoon bringing
to test
habeas corpus proceedings
some constitutional points in the case
and attempt to get tae defendant out

LEOPOLD COMMITTED ON
CHARGE.
Carl Leopold, proprietor of the Palace saloon, was today committed to
county jail to serve a sentence of sK-tdays imposed in district court two
yers ago after pleading
guilty to th.
illegal sole of liquor. At that time
Judife W;n. II. Pope suspended sentence during good behavior. Last
night affidavit was made to the dis--

o

BOOK. STATIONERY. ART

AND XMAS GOODS CO.

M

new-pian-o

Christmas Cards and
Booklets.
Book, Stationery and Art Co.
FOR RENT: AN unfurnished
313 N. Richardson.

WE ARE NOW READY

- ' the result.
Money deposited in the Savings Department may
be withdrawn at any time.

0

o

INGERSOLL

Inculcate the habit of thrift in your children by
starting a savings account for them and teaching
them to help it grow. We open accounts on deposit of $1.00 and up. Try thia plan and watch

Piano to rent, also one nearly
for sale at less than half price.
Inquire at 107 N. Penn. ave. 43eodt3

o
1.000.000.000.000.000.

'

Make the Children a
Christmas Gift
of a Bank Account.

ha-v-

Shepherd & Company

Having received the last shipment of our holiday goods, we are
prepared to show you a large variety of the following useful articles
at lowest possible prices.
Books from the ABC and one syllable kind to those for the
whole family Including Grand-n- a and Grandpa.
Also the latest novelties in children's soft linen picture books,
moving picture, Doll and animal books, including Teddy Bears, painting fun, painting toys and Ideal Paint Box Books.
POST CARD ALBUMS All sizes.
to largest and latest editions.
DICTIONARIES Smallest
BIBLES largest stock ever shown here.
ARTISTIC CALENDARS.
BOX, NOTE And Letter Papetiries.
XMAS AND NEW YEAR CARDS and Booklets from 2'2c. to S1.00,
1,000 POPULAR COPYRIGHT $130 Books, choice 75c.
ART LEATHER GOODS from best manufacturers.
DOLLS American, Africa, Indian and Esquimaux.

a

NUMBER 243

IVCE-PM- T

The !Treigg Store
4

60.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

IN POLITICS.

Maaaa'

k. MASON

O.

lMna

Ifayl.

KowU.

N. M.. wnd

ih

Ae of

Concrm of Mare

. X87

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
160

Oaily. Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month. (In AdYanoe)
Duly, One Tear (In Adranoe )....- -.

-

-

'
Ko. 6216
1909.
'
of said Corporation may bold their
.
Cor. Ree d VoL 6 Page 25
(Signed) M. C. CartiwrlghL
meeting's. James Williamson shall be
prinfloat
incorporation
e
Cert:
of
Agent,
charge
Roy
Of
of
and
in
the
the
L Lochhead.
cipal office at Hagerman, New Mexi- THE PECOS VALLEY ALFALFA
James Williamson.
MILL COMPANY
co, and .upon whom service of process
J. & Anthony.
may be made In event of suit.
Filed in Office ot Secretary of. New
E. J. Lochhead.
2
1909:
9,
P. M.
Mexico Dec.
III.
Robert L. Warren.
I
,
Nathan;
Jaffa,
State of Texas,
OF
PURPOSES
OBJECTS ' AND
I
Secretary.
ss.
SAID CORPORATION.
County of Kaufman.
Th9 objects and purposes of said Compared C. F. K. to J. O.
On this 27 day of November, 1909,
Corporation are and shall be:
before me personally - appeared E.
(a) To manufacture alfalfa meal TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
SECRETARY,
OFFICE
OF
THE
J. Lochhead. M. C. Cartwright.
and other live stock foods, by the
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON L. Warren, Roy Lochhead andRobert
grinding or crushing of alfalfa hay,
,J. B.
I,
Secretary
NATHAN
JAFFA.
of
Anthony of Terrell. ... Texas, to' me
corn, oats and all kinds of grain, and
Territory
Mexico,
the
New
of
do
here
personally known
be the persons
farm products, as food tor live stock by certify
Miss Jaffa Wins at Santa Fe.
that there was filed for roc described in and to
who executed the
In the preliminary contest of the and other purposes.
ord
office
in
M,
Two
at
tnis
o'clock
P.
foregoing instrument,
(b) To buy. handle and ship airaira. on
acknowlSanta Fe High school, held at Santa corn,
the Ninth day of December, A. D. edged that they hadand
oats and all otaer grains ana 1909:
executed the
Fe, a few days ago. Miss Julia Jaffa,
same as their free act and deed.
daughter of Nathan Jaffa, secretary farm products.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I hare
(c to Sell and Handle an Kinds 01 Certificate of Stockholders' Non-Li- a
of New Mexico, won first honors and
bility
Of
a ere hi. to set my hand and affixed my
and hay. and to manufacture
the task of representing her school grainsame
ALFALFA official seal on the day and year In
into food for live stock, ana THE PECOS VALLEY
in the territorial contest that Is to be the
MILL COMPANY
other purposes, and to sell the manu
this certificate first above (written.
'
held in Roswell this month.
No. 6217.
(Signed) Ben Allen.
factuied product.
o
also,
and
that I have com Dared the
(Notarial Seal)
IV.
Notary
.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXIC- Ocopy
following
of the same, with the My con mission expires June 1"Public.
STOCK.
CAPITAL
1911.
E
OFFICE OF THE
original thereof now on file, and decapital
of
said
stock
The
Terrltoiy
Mexico,
of
New
OF COMPARISON
be a correct transcript
shall be 130.000.00 and divided clare it to ana
ss.
I. NATHAN JAFFA. Secretary of Into S00
ot the whole thereof,
$100.00 each, of uiereirom
of
shares
of Chaves.
:he Territory of New Mexico, do here which capital stock $2,000.00 has act
Given under cny hand and the County
On this 1st day of December, 1909.
by certify that there was filed for ree iiallv teen paid in cash, and with
Great Seal of the Territory before
me personally appeared James
ord in this office at Two o'clock P. which
New
of
Mexico,
City
at
tae
will
Corporation
said
$2,000.00
Williamson, to .me personally known
M, on the Ninth day of December, A
(Seal)
of
Capital,
Santa
on
Fe.
the
coain.ence business.
be the person described In and
n. iau9:
-- V.
this Ninth day of December, to
who executed the foregoing
instruD.
1909.
A.
Articles of Incororation Of
AD
AND
ment, and acknowledged that he exTHE PECOS VALLEY ALFALFA NAMES
NATHAN
JAFFA.
DRESSES OF INCORPORATORS
the same as his free act and
MILL COMPANY
Secretary of New Mexico. ecuted
AND SHARES OF STOCK 8UB
deed.
No. 6216.
CERTIFICATE
OF
SCRIBED.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have
and oiso that I have compared the
OF STOCKHOLDERS OF
e
No. of
hereunto set my hand and affixed my
following copy of the same, with the Vam f.
THE
PECOS
VALLEY
ALFALFA official seal on the day and year in
address. Shares
nriginal thereof now on file, and de E.
MILL COMPANY
Terrell. Texas,
first above written.
WE,
undersigned,
clare ic to be- a correct transcript M. J.O. Lochhead.
the
and being the this certificate
wright, Terrell, Texas,
(Signed)
Oscar R. Tanner.
therefrom and of tae whole thereof. Robert Cart
Incorporators
of
The Pecos Valley AlfTexas,
L.
Terrell.
Warren.
(Notarial
Seal)
Notary Public.
Given uudnr my hand and the Itov Lochhead.
Mill
Company
alfa
Hagerman,
of
New
Terrell. Texas, 3 Mexico
My commission expires Mar. 10th,
Great Seal of the Territory I. B. Anthony.
hereby
do
certify and deTerrell, Texas,
of New Mexico, at the City
clare there shall be no liability of 1912.
Hagerman,
ENDORSED:
(Sea") of Santa Fe, tae Capital, on James Williamson,
holdrrii of stock on account of any
New Mexico,
No. 6217.
unpaid stock issued by this company,
this Ninth day of December
VI.
Cor. Rec'd Vol. 6 Page 25
A. D. 1909.
and
this
Certificate
of
DURATION.
PERIOD OF
Pert,
Stockholders
Of
NATHAN JAFFA,
and in accord THE ofPECOS
The period which said corporation ance i made under
VALLEY
ALFALFA
Secretary of New Mexico. shall
23,
with
Section
Chapter
79.
of
ar
years
fifty
and
from
exist is
MILL COMPANY
CERTIFICATE
OF
INCORPORA ter the filing of tnis Certificate of In :ne Acts of the New Mexico Legisla- Filed in Office
of Secretary of New

ALL HUNTING AND FISH
ING LICEN8E EXPIRE SOON.
Under the ruling 'of the Attorney
General, Frank Clancy, all hunting or
fishing license lasued at any time In
the year 1909 expires on De night of
December 31. next. Some hare the erroneous Idea that a license is .good
for twelve month from the date of
issue. The license dates from Jan. 1
to Jan. 1 and changes color each year.
The new color will be green.
All
hunters and fishers must get a new
license January 1. next.

t6-0- 0
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PRESS.

ASSOCIATED

MEMBRR

SECRETARY-CERTIFICAT-

GEORGE A. PUCKETT.

XMAS GIFTS.

Puck-et- t
With the passing of George A.Record
the management of taeof
the pahas lost not only the editor
per but a strong personal friend as
well. Mr. Puckett had been wita the
paper since June 19t3, aud had given
service within him
the paper the bestalthough
ssaiugging
day arter day,
finally
wiia the deadly disease that service
conquered him. What that
was, coming at tae time it did, can
conhardly be realized by anyoue not
nected with the paper, but j those
who realized, it indicated the great
worth and faithfulness of a .man

A

line line of

.

Pictures,
& G. series, Alonzo Kimball,
Christy, Philip lloileau,
Hand colored Sepia Heads,
Landsca j es, Missionary
Passe-Parto-ut

POST-OFFIC-

Y

Post-offic-

Series.

-

Shop Early and Get Your Choice

t--

among men, a strong and noble spirit.
A strong writer aud an earnest man
possessing high ideals and noble purposes, Mr. Puckeit did miica to adof tae
vance the belter purposes
Record. He saw many things making
for tae bettennenit of moral and social conditions in Roswell and lie actthe
ed upon his ideas and through great
columns of the Record had a
Influence upon having many of his
view carried to completion.
More than merely a moral man,
doing,
with right habits of living and
the
he was t'aoroughly imbued wi;h lived
spirit of Christ's teachings, aud
aud died a follower of the Son of God.
Mr. Packet t was not prone to be
communicative concerning his deeper
feelings, but in those rare moments
when "he did. a realization of the noble spirit animating the man was forced upon tae hearer. As showiug the
deeper eonl of the man we cannot do
better than to quote from one of his
writings in the Record:
"Christ has a now birth into every
soul that accepts Him.
"Christ lives today in ten million
times the power and glory of His
birth. In every awakened human
soul, In every caress of bro.herly
love. In the spirit of every Christian
all
nation, in tae enlightenment of evcivilization and progress, and in
ery aspiration to higher and beuter
things. He lives, leading the world
or darkness Into life, revealing
. out
within."
the Divinity of the Kingdom
Thus lived and died George A.
iPuckett, and as he believed so it will

E

Payton Drug, Book &

,

Stationery Company,

tat

en off tae committee on buildings and
grounds and M. S. Murray was put in
.
ais place.
The board has not yet received the
attorney's draft of a call for ihe elec
tion for the High school bonds, but
is looking for it daily. This report
was made at last night's meeting.
When tae m'ling closed it went into
recess as it is liable to want to meet
any night to trana.sct business con
necft'd with the bond issue.
Open New Speedway.
Washington. Dec. 11. A program
providing many interesting features
has Ken arranged for today's openin the naing of the new
tional capital. Four harness events
come first, followed by the horse show
class"?. These include delivery wagon nor.-es-.
ponies in harness, ladies'
harness combination harness, park
saddle class, green hunters and
The class for green Jumpers
has also attracted much attention.
Mrs. J. Wm. Williamson has returned from a visit of six weeks at her
old home in St Louis and Paducah,
road-stear-

s.

Ky.

be.

The Knight of Pythias have issued
Invitations to an open meeting at
their hall tonight at 7:30. Tae members and a numbed of outside gentle
men friends have been invited. Speaking, music, cigars and refreshments
will be the features. A social meeting to which the ladies will be invited is planned for next February.

ture of 1905.
TION OF
corporation.
Mexico, Dec. 9, 19i9: 2 P. M.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The parVALLEY ALFALFA
VII. "
Nathan Jaffa,
MILL COMPANY.
ties
hereto
have
hereunto
set
their
DIRECTORS.
Secretary.
hands
27th
day
this
of
November,
The Roard of Directors of this Cor
Compared C. F. K. to J. O.
We, the undersigned, all of whom poraMon
be composed of six
are citizens of the I'nited States, and members, shall
and those directors, who
nne of whom is a resident of the Ter shall a. i an ape
and direct the business
ritory of New Mexico, do hareby as of sa'd Corporation
for the period of
sociate ourselves together for the three
months and until their succes purpose of creating and organizing son are
elected, are as follows, toa Corroration under Chapter 79 of wlt:
M. C. Cart
K. J. Lochhead,
Assembly
Legislative
of
the Acts
the
wrijeM.
L. Warren, Roy Loch
of the Territory of New Mexico, 1905, head, J. Robert
B. Anthony and James Will
and under the Act entitled, "An Act iamsoii
govern
regulate
to
the formation and
IX WITNESS WHEREOF, The par
mem of corporations for mining, man ties
hereto have hereunto set the!
pur
tiring,
tifact
industrial and otaer
names
this Z7th day oi November,
suits". Approved March 15, 1905; and 1909.
we do declare and certify:
(Signed) M. C Cartwright.
I.
Without water your fertile valley lands are dormant,
Roy I. Locnbead,
CORPORATE NAME.
B. Anthony.
J.
fail
to
respond to most industrious cultivation and conThe name of this corporation is and
E. J. Lochhead.
be, "THE PECOS
VALLEY
to tenaciously hold the hidden wealth locked withtinues
Robert L. Warren.
ALFALFA MILL COMPANY."
Williamson.
James
in
the
soil. With water the same fertile lands are no
II.
State of Texas,
PLACE OF BUSINESS.
longer
I
dormant and no longer fail to respond to indusss.
T"n. principal place of business and County
of Kaufman.
trious
cultivation,
but will bring forth wealth in a most
the office of said Corporation is and
27 day of November. 1909,
On
generous manner. Golden fields of grain, green fields of
Fhall be at Hagerman, New Mexico, before this
E. J
personally
appeared
me
with a branch office at Terrell. Texas Lochhead. M- - C. Cartwright. Robert
alfalfa and acres of orchard will ap(ear where now the
at which branch office, the Directors L. Warren. Roy Lochhead and J. B.
are barren. This is the law of nature. To elevate
lands
Anthony of Terrell, Texas, to me per
sonally known to be the persons de
the water from its present level to the level of
lands
scribed in and who executed the fore
the lowest cost ao the lands may lie irrigated is the
going instrument and acknowledged
problem confronting 3'ou. The solution of the problem
that tliey had executed t'le same as
their free act and deed.
is the use of electric power
pumping.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have
sny
hereunto set my hand and affixed
Electric power is the cheapest power for pumping and
official seal on the day and year in
all power purposes for the farmer aud all power users.
this certificate first above written.
(Signed)
Ben Allen
It is not only the cheapest, but is the safest and the most
Notary Public
(Notarial Seal.)
reliable and convenient power that can b used. In addiMy commission expires June 1" 1911
Territory of New Mexico,
tion, it is the only power that can be applied directly
ss.
the point where the power is wanted, viz: At the pump
County of Chaves.
Telephone No.
. On tMs 1st day of December, 1909
with direct connection to the shaft, saving the
shaft,
before me personally appeared James
large loss of power due to friction in belting, pulleys and
Williamson, to me personally known
to be the person described in and who
shafts. We are ready to demonstrate the truthfullness of
instrument,
executed, the foregoing
these statements to all comers.
and acknowledged that he executed
and
deed
act
same
his
as
free
the
We are prepared to furnish power for the irrigation
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have
my
my
and
affixed
hand
of 10,000 acres of land the coming season and will inhereunto set
official seal on the day and year in
crease our plant capacity as the business demands.
this certificate first above written.
(Signed)
Lines will be extended for a distance of 25 miles from our
Oscar R. Tanner.
Notary Public
(Notarial Seal.)
power plant where the business warrants the expense of
My commission expires Mar. 10th,
.

.

Attention Farmers!

Electric Power For Pumping.

at

fr

Undertakers and Embalmers
Ladg Assistant

at I

I

75

Ambulance Service.

SCHOOL BOARD SETS
DATES FOR VACATION.
The Roswell Board of Education
met last night In recess session in
Brasher
the office of the clerk. M. H. present:
with the following members
V. T. Joyuer, J. J. Jaffa, M. U. Flnley
W. W. Ogle. J. E. Ruc ker, W. C.
and L. K. McGaffey. Tae time of
Christmas holidays for the schools of
Roswell was set as follows: School
dismisses Thursday evening DecemMonday, Januber 23. and
ary 3. Thus the pupils and instructors are given one week and one day
from the regular school days not
counting two Saturdays and two Sun-

.

.

1912.

re-ope-

that strike terror to the
of parents more than to be awakened in
night by the ringing cough which accompanies
an attack of croup. The child may retire with
nothing but a slight cold and a few hours later the family
be aroused by the ominous symptoms. Every home where
there are small children should be prepared for these sud- den attacks, as prompt treatment is necessary. Do not
experiment with remedies of doubtful value, but get

.

THERE

days.

i

ENDORSED:

IS NOTHING

ClAMEEELAIN'S
COU! REMEDY

Write today for

1Q1I1

ILLUSTRATED

13 lU

SEED CATALOG

(English or Spanish)

& MUSSER SEED CO.
No. Main St., Los Angeles, Call,

ACCELER
113-1-

5

JIM"

CHAMPION

TRANSFER
446
&
MAIN.

STAND 4TH

PHONE

i

that has been in use for nearly forty years and never known
to f aiL

At

result ts that

THIS STORE IS CROWDED

from morning till late at night, and
everybody gets Just what they want
If you want what you want when
you want It you better go to KipUnga
and jtet It.

"K I PL

1

NOG

D. W. ELLIOTT,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in All Courts.
S

Mr. Homer Krohn, of Lisbon,
Iowa, in a letter to the manufacturers of Chamberlain's Couch
Remedy praises this medicine for
what it has done for his children.
He says: "It has not only saved
them once but many a time. Only
my boy had the
two weeks
croup so bad in the night that had
it not been for having a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in
the bouse he would have choked
before a doctor could have gotten
to the house. It is a medicine th&t
no one should be without at any
time." It is pleasant to take and
many children like it.

'We guarantee every bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,' '
says V. M. Parish, Palmers ton,
Ontario. "Out of the many bottles
sold last winter not one. was returned. We recommend it espe- -'
cially for. children with croup.".
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
famous for its prompt cures of
coughs, colds and croup. - When
given as soon ss the child becomes
hoarse an attack of croup may be
averted. This medicine is entirely
free from narcotics or injurious substances of any kind and may be
given to the little ones with absolute safety.

Attacks of croup are most likely to occur during the early
winter months, and every family with young children should
be prepared for it. Keep a bottle of CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY in your home. It only costs Quarter,
large size 50 cents. Your druggist sells it.

Irrigation Atteraay

years as Lsstf
Room

ao

HATS OFF
Candy
store which has
KlpKngs
to
the finest stock of candy In the town.
Everyone want plenty of candy at
and
Xmas time, but the same kind Kipprice does not suit everybody, so
ling bas all kinds at all prices. The

Non-LiablU-

Ullery Furniture Co.

K. of P.'s to Have Open Meeting.

After the readine and approval of
the minutes of past regular and recess meetings, the bills were read and
allowed. I'pon moilon of Mr. Jaffa,
second by Mr. Flnley It was decided
that in the future all bills must be
audited and approved by the finance
committee before being presented to
the board. In the past the whole
board has done this work and thus
much time was needlessly consumed
at the board meetings.
The superintendent's report was
read and ordered filed. It has been
published In the Record.
Upon his request Mr. Ogle was tak- -

y

THE PECOS

.

L

Non-Liabilit-

i.

CEYER

OfcUboBM

&

Block

JOHNSON

SnrceMora to
A. E. PAOE & CO.
.

fKC.ISSUUNCL

DR. T.

E- -

106 W.

2sSt.

PRESLEY

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
OLASSeS FITTED
Pheas 130
Oklahoma Block.
.

EOEn
TKE

10

CEST

CENT LOAF.

construction. We are not justified in incurring the cost
of line construction and other necessary exriense unless at
least 5,000 acres will use electric power the coming
season.
We will not ask the farmer to subscribe for any of
our stock, or to contribute or donate to us, or to be at
any other expense than the cost of the line from the main
transmission line along the public highway over his premises to his pumping station, the necessary pump and
motor equipment for his well and a concrete weir for
measuring the water. The contract must, however, be
for a sufficient period of years to justify our outlay and
in such form as to follow the land regaidless of change of

ownership.

Those interested are requested to call at our office or
write, furnishing the following information:
(1.)-

-

.Name and

Post

Office address.

(2.) Number of acres owned.
(3. ) Number of acres to be irrigated.
(4.) Location and description of land.
(5.) Size of well and actual or estimated flow and
length of well casing. If well is to be drilled so
state and when it will be completed.
(6.) Distance water is to be elevated.
(7.) Distance from our power plant to land along
public highways.
(8.) Names and addresses of others who require and
now want power for pumping.
Remember it takes time to construct lines and make
installations and it is only a few months nntil you will
need the water. If you are interested you should act at
once.

noowOlkElcGtric Light Co.

J. F. Brogdon returned ta.Kenna HISTORICAL DATA --Aft
- TO NAME OF- ROSWELL.
thia morning.
ago Mayor G. A.
i About two week
L. O. Fullen returned,
Richardson received a - letter from
from Portales.
H. King, of Richmond, Vu,
roasters, Enterprise Hard- Oliver
.eking about the origin of the name
42t2. of
ware Company.
the town of. Roswell, New Mexico.
We have the Art and Craft jewel-ery- . The mayor- aaswered to the beet of
43t2. bis ability and accompanied his letL. B. Boellner, jeweler.
Emrnett Paupn went to Hagerman ter wth Roswell booklet. He today
received the following reply, which
last night on legal business.
A. A. Rlrie went to Dexter last will be of interest to many:
Richmond. Va Dec.
night to do a job of surveying.
Mr. O. A. Richardson, Mayor,
W. P. Lewis departed last night for
Roswell. New Mexico.
his ranch at Hope, to cpend a week. Dear
Sir: I beg to acknowledge reExpress wagons from $1.00 up.
ceipt of your letter of the 27th ultimo
42t2
Co.
Hardware
which was accompanied by
folder
J. H. Beckham, Jr.. passed through descriptive of the town of Roswell.
last iiig.it on his way from a business I thank you for the information convisit in San Antonio to his home in tains 1 in your letter as to the origin
of the name Roswell and am quite
Artesla.
W. W. Edmondson, who has been sure Mr. Roswell Smith, from whom
town took its name, was an origihere steveral Jtays visiting ftriends, the
nal citizen of Roswell, Cobb County,
left last nigh.t for Artesla to resume Georgia,
my own birth place. This
work.
town in Georgia has sprung up
Eleven piece solid silver Ladles little
into prominence recently
manicure set only $7.00. L. B. Boell- somewhat
by being the birth place of our rener, Jeweler.
43t2. nowned
Roosevelt's moMr. and Mrs. Walter Bishop return- ther end I have the honor of being
ed last night from Elklns, where they connected with the family of
have been visiting friends since last
from whom
president
the
Saturday.
cornea. It may be an Interesting piece
J. E. Rucker conducted a fire drill of history for you to know that my
at North H1U school at ten o'clock aunt, the widow of the Rev. Wm. E.
this morning, in which the children Baker, is yet living in the town of
beat the school record, clearing the Roswell, and was one of the bridesmaids at .the wedding of the presibuilding in thirty seconds.
Mrs. Parker Earle left last night dent's mother.
I hope It may be my good fortune
for California, to spend the winter
months at sea level. She will go first to have the pleasure of a trip to Rosto Los Angeles, Delniar and nearby well, New Mexico in some future
points of interest and later wlll go to time.
Trusting that its prosperity may
Berkeley to visit friends.
I am
continue.
CBByers,
Marvin
Mrs.
and
Mrs
Tours verv truly,
Ryers arrived this morning from MavOLIVER H. KING.
erick. Texas. Their husbands axe
p
coming In wagons with their house
of
one
Get
Silver Southe
hold goods and they will make their venir spoons that Sterling
I have for 50 cents
borne In Roswell.
:hey are nice too. L. B. Boellner,
Subscriptions for the Ladies' Home Jeweler,
43t2.
Journal. Saturday Evening Post, and
C. W. Hayns, alderman from
should theCapt.
Woman's Home Companion
ward, returned last night
be sen, in not later than the 15th if from,Fifth
few weeks' business trip to St.
they are to be received as an Xmas Louis,a Poplar
Bluff and other points
present. Christmas morning. Hatlle In Missouri, where
he has been lookagent,
'phone
37t4.
106.
U Cubean,
ing after buisness interesis.
R. C. Worswick departed this morning for Clovis, where he will stop for
a shrt business visit and from which
place he will go to Denver and thence
THE WELLS' APARTMENTS
to Kansas City on business. He will
Will have one suite vacant
be gone about a month.
on the TLh. Phone 448.
Frank Miser, who has been chauffeur for Will Norris. left last night
for Carlsbad, to work for the Eddy
Auto Company. Will Bozarth wiil
take his place as driver for Mr. Nor-ils- .
last-nig-

Have You Seen?
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The many nice pieces of Kamak Brass in
SMOKING SETS. TOBACCO JARS.
JEWEL

CLOCKS.

BOXES.

ETC.
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En-terpri-

It's Easy to Select a Present from Our Stock.

Why?
Because, if

it's

in a Jewelry

Store we have it.

We Engrave Every Piece We Sell Eree.

-

if not more than 3 letters.

WHERE?

BuJl-och-

Roswell Drug & Jewelry Go.

s,

.

B
tf.
Cab and livery, 'Phone 182.
Think of Glasses for Christmas
Valley Optical KooipanY.
LOCAL NEWS
Carving
Sots. Enterprise Hdwe.
42t2.
Company.
Mrs. Jack Anderson left this morning for her home at Bovlna, having
spent a week or ten days visiting
VOKY.
For Shur-On- s
Boellner the Jeweler for Chlrstmas Mrs. Jim Ballard.
J. A. CoH Ingham left this morning
tf.
Sifts.
Texas, going to see
for
Father Ohrlstmann went to Clovis someTruscott,
land
farm
fur which he recently
morning
a
for
business visit.
this
traded land at Dexter.
See our pocket knives at 25 cents
CHRISTMAS TREES.
Enterprise Hardware Co.,
42t2.
IIOM-Y- .
MISTLETOE
Attorney J. 1. O shorn came up from
GREEN ROPING
Artesla this morning to attend court.
41t2
ROSWELL SEED CO.
R. H. Mook left this morning for
T. C. Tillotson. register of the U. S.
the Yellow House ranch after spend- land office, returned to is morning
ing two days at home.
from a two days' trip to his ranch at
R. T. Williams dpnarted todav for Elk, down on the Lower Penasco.
Oklahoma City on a business trip. He j A soap stone griddle makes a good
win return about Ciristmas.
CliHVTnas gift. It's snore useful .than
We repair Pipes! Sutherland Bros. ornan;t ntal. See Enterprise Hard42t2.
212 Main St. Cigars, Tobacco. Saiok-er- s ware Company.
Sriidries.
Mrs. Sallie Robert and Wai. Allen,
Jack Thornton went to Portales of Anesia, passed through this mornthis morning on business connected ing on their way to Mathews, Nw
Madrid count. Mo., for a two weeks'
with his office as oil inspector.
C. A. Raker went north this morn- visit with relatives.
Girls! Give that Soldier Boy a beauing on business for the Roswell Wool
ft. Hide
tiful tobacco pouch in N. M. M. I. colLouis dtucker, transfer, furniture, ors, with your initials worked in. We
piano and baggage a specialty. Tele- have them. Sutherland Bros. 212
phone 47 or 12.
41tf. Main St
MUs Efne iStigar departed this
Mrs. John I. II inkle returned to
for her home in TOackwell,
last night after spending a morning
Okla., after spending a year in Rosfew d..ys In Roswell.
visiting her sister Mrs. Dee Phil-HpMr. and Mrs. Umar Wilson left last well of east Fifth
street.
night for Hagerman, leaving spent
Mrs. N. O. Lantz, the nurse. rv
several days in Roswell.
this morning from Lakewood,
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Smith left this turned
bringing Mrs. B. F. Ragsdale. .who is
snomtng for Amw to spend a few ill
and will be under the care of Mrs.
days looking after business interests. Lantz
at her home on South Lea aveA nice ladies Elk brooch, set wl:h nue.
diamonds, and they are line, only $25
Christmas Novelties In Smokers areach. L. B. Boellner. Jeweler.
4312 ticles. Pipe Racks. Tobacco Pouches,
Frank Talmage. of Greenfield, was Cigar Cases, Match Boxes. Pipes and
a business visitor hwe yesterday and GOOD Cigars In Christmas Boxes.
Sutherland Bros., 212 Main St.
returned to his home last night.
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Co-.npan-
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Classified
HIW

SALE.

0 acres of Land Scrip.
FOR SALE.
Itoswell Title and Trust Co. ,
goods in
FOR SALE: Household
good condition at a bargain. No
Mcknetss. Appl 220 E. First St. t2
FOR SALE: An eight horse power
Gasoline
mourned Fairbanks-Mors- e
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. 18lf
FOR SALE: Double
et
brass
mounted harness. Brand new. Bargain. Palace Livery.
42t2
FOR SALE: Good apple wood In
stove wood lengths, $7.00 a cord
when delivered or $t!.(0 por cord on
promises. Apply Owens' Farm.
FOR 5s ALE: Some first class land
no'ss. A chance for a safe investment at good rate of Interest. Roswell Title and Trust Co.
FOR SALE. Some of the best farm
pronerties that have been offered
for a year. Read about this in our
Ad. cn page 3 of this paper. Roswell Title and Trust Company.

FOR KEN

4

I

FOR RENT: room with board foT
gentleman, no sick. 106 S. Ky. 3t3
FOR RENT: Very (reasonable, two
43t3.
bedrooms. 309 N. Ky.
FOR KENT: New bouse, five rooms
and lath apply 506 So. Mo.
41tf
FOR RENT: Nice furnished offices
Dr. J. W. Kinslnger.
75tf.
.
FOR RENT: Nice four room cote
tage on West Hill. See C. C.
at Gas Office.
43tf
FOR RENT: Large front room with
bath furnished for one or two gentlemen. Inquire 304 W. Alameda

C

Ca-gl-

street.

FARM LANDS

can be selected from the larpe list of farms that we have
for Bale that will be perfectly satisfactory to any one
Write us or call and tell us what kind of a farm you wouH
like to buy and we will give you a description of one that
we have which we think will please you.

Now Is The Time

to buy. Do not put it off. You might jast as well be
making money in this way as not.
160 Acres 8 miles from Roswell, 3 miles S. E. of South
SDrincr station, all eood land, artesian well
. that will flow 1500 gallons per minute can be
r had at 700 feet. Trice $ 22. o0 per acre.
. 40 Acres
4 miles from R. R. station, plenty artesiau
water, 22 acres in alfalfa. $60.00 per acre.
house, windmill
miles from Main St.,
3
Acres
160
well, 30 acres in cultivation. Price f 1600.00.
5 Acre tracts with an abundance of water to irrigate
All in cultivation. You must see these before
we price them. Terms better than ever.
well,
160. Acres 3 miles from R. R., pood house, artesiau
s
land
reservoir, 20 acres alfalfa. All
at $30.00 per acre.
m

firct-clas-

rfclisKa Abstracts.

Phone 91

Lend Scrip.

43t6.

FOR RENT: The house now occu
pied by II. L. Dabbs, one block: west
of Court house on 5ta St. Will
lea?e only by the rear to the right
party. Possession on Dec. 15.
Pea Rufus W. Smith at Oklahoma
36tf.
Block.
FOR KENT: After the first of Jan
uary a 4oomed house well located.
'Apply T. A. Hinson
at Joyce-Prui- t
Co.
33tf.
FOR RENT: Building formerly oc
cupied by Majestic Theatre. For
terms apply to E. W. Mitchell,
.

agent.

'

21tt

WANTED
WANTED: Girl for general
work, apply 410 S. Ky, ave
92.

house
Phone

43t3.

WANTED AGENTS: To seU Phoe
nix Crude Oil Burners. Call at No.
208 East 5th St. to see Demonstra
24tf
tion.
WANTED: If you are a solicitor ft
know how to present a business
proposition ft want to make from
$150.00 to $250.00 per month ft can
give references" then address P. O.
38tl0
Box 446. Roswell. N. M.
WANTED: uady organizer for on

or ihe best fraternal orders, slcs

and accident. Good money, write
Thos E. Blauvelt, Box 93, Knowies.
42t2
N. '..
WANTED: A cooking stove for poor
wideriwoman with 3 small children. Phone 303 if you have anything
to offer, and it will be cailej for.
J. E-- Rucker.
It
seeks loca
WANTED:
tion in New Mexico town. Would
consider small poultry or trock
farm, or small established mercantile buslwess. What have you for
sale? Give bank references. Ad
dre3 P. O. Box 141, Charlotte. N.
-

C

42t4.

LOST.
LOST: A large mink; muff. Finder
will be liberally rewarded for re37t3
turn to Record Office.

H. P. Hobson

pects to (recover soon. The exact nature of his affliction has not been
learned.
R. H. Kemp returned last night
from Eliila, where he went to look
into the fire that destroyed the Kemp
yard and hardware stock at that place.
The value of the combined lumber
and hardware stocks that wer destroyed Is ro'ighly estimated at
s
on probably
wlih
of the value.
$25,-(o-

instiM-anc- e

two-third-

James F. Hlnkle left this morning
for Tucumcari, to look after business
interests and incidentally inspect the
Elk lodge there In conformity with
his duty as District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler for New Mexico.
J. S. Lea departed today for Santa
Fe. going to sit on the Tax Investigation Commission, appointed recently
by Governor George Curry and
to
which i.Mr. Lea was given an appointment. He will be gone several days.
I will sell within the next five days
at the highest price offered fifty shares In the Now Mexico National Life
Insurance Company, one horse, a Jersey cow, a buggy and harness. Apply
at 401 South Lea.
Miss Cherry George, who lias been
living at Artesia for the past four
years, left this morning for Alva, Ok.,
whore she will make her home. She
accompanied her aunt. Mrs. R. X.
George of Alva, who has been here
visiting four days.
Mrs. Bradley Roe has arrived from
Jackpon. Tenn., for a two months'
visit with her sister, Mrs. Srella
Mrs. Roe is a vocalist of considerable ability and .will assist at the
pupils' recital at the Christian church
Thursday evening.

tl.

telegraphs relative
this city that he is doing nicely
at the hospital in .Reno. Nev., and exIn

m

n.

Kit-to-

r.

Try the old Tellable P. V. Market
when iu need of fresh niesats. We
keep constantly on hand all kinds of
choic? home fed meats, including oysters, fish, wild game and Chirlstmas
turkeys and chickens.
Put in your order early for Xmas
turkeys.
ROBINSON & MATS. Props.
EXCURSION RATES.
Roswell. N. M., Dec. 13. 1909.
Tickets destined to points in
Georgia,
Florida,
Colorado,
Ken'iicky, Mississippi, North Carolina
South . Carolina, Tennessee and to
t'hica-to111.. Kansas City, Mo.; New
Orleans, and St. Louis, Mo., on sale
December 18, 19, and 20th. and expires to return January 16th, 1910.
For destination in Louisiana (except New Orleans) date on 3ale
jf 22. 23, 24, 25, 26 and 31st, limit to return January 5th, 1910. To
station in New Mexico and Texas
tick Ms on sale December 22, 23, 24,
2K, and 31st and January 1st, 1910
limit to roturn January 6th 1910. Fare
to points in Texas and iNew Mexico
points cue fare and a third round trip.
For otl.tr rrd icod rates call at Local
42tl6.
otlice for information.
C. O. JOHNSON. Agent.
HOLIDAY

Ala-brun-

Da-cem-

a,

b

SHOPPING will be on in earnest in a very short time. Why wait to
CHRISTMASlast to make your selection of gifts? I his store wishes lo direct special
e
will be
attention to the advantages1 of early Christmas shopping. The
on the
is
when
everybody
treatment
more
than
courteous
you
give
able to
better acd
be
comfortably
leisurely.
and
can
made
purchases
rush. During the next two weeks
Let us call your attention to just a few of the many sensible and appreciative gifts
that our store bas to offer for your inspection.
Some people may think that a hardware (tore is not a good place to go and look
for a Christmas Gift. All we ask of you is to just look at the few following suggestions and judge for yourself.
sales-peopl-

FOR LADIES.

FOR MEN.

CUT GLASS
The sparkle and glitter of Cut
Glass among the Christmas presents is bound to be appreciated
by the woman who loves pretty
things. You shouM see our be-

SAFETY RAZORS
One of the most useful and
practical gifts for a man is a
safety razor. It is something
he will use every day of the year
and every year of his life. We
have several different kinds such
and Gillette.
as the

wildering assortment before buying. It is complete and contains
only such articles as would make
lovely gifts.
CHAFING DISHES
Around a chafing dish the stiffness and formality of a social
gathering quickly vanishes. It's
an ideal way of entertaining.
Our stock of these pastime-pleasurmakers is well worth your inspection. Look at them before
e

you decide.
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TABLE SILVERWARE
Handsome table silver is the
delight of the housekeeper 'when
she sees it decorating her table
or ornamenting her Tbuffet and
lending a tone to her dining
room. Our stock is artistic, produced by the most talented designers and are gems of the silversmith's art.
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GUNS

What man dees not like the
sport of hunting? It's as natural
for him to want to hunt as it is
to eat. We feel sure you could
not please him more than to give
him one of our Winchester, Remington or Savage. A man forms
a peculiar attachment for his gun.
POCKET KNIVES
No man can go long at a time
without a pocket knife of some
kind. He needs it many times
during a single day, it's something that is really a necessity.
We have an elegant line of
knives and you will have no
trouble selecting a gift of this
kind.
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A UNIQUE FEAT IN RECLAMATION ENGINEERING.
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First Quality,
Free From Slack,
Free From Slate,
Prompt Service,
Courteous Treatment,
Are a Few of the Advantages
We offer the COAL Consumer.
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Los Angeles, Dec. 14. With the
completion of a siphon fourteen feet
in diameter under the Colorado river
at Yuma, the United States Reclamation Service will have accomplished
a feat unique in American engineering.
This siphon will carry water diverted from the Yuma dam fourteen miles
away, under the Colorado river to irrigate 55,0110 acres in the Yuma valley.

Two shafts, each one hundred feet
r
deep, will be sunk and connected
the river by a drlft"unnel. The
top of the tunnel will be twenty-fivfeet below the lowest known bed of
the river and the tunnel will itself be
a thousand feet long.
un-ile-
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ROSWELL GAS CO.

ART LEATHER GOODS.
Many useful things in art leather
poods from ihe best manufacturers at
lntcursoll Book, Stationery and Art
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Co.
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SWEET. THE COAL AWN."

KING LEOPOLD UNDERGOES

SUCCESSFUL OPERATION.
Belgium. Dec. 14. King
Brussels.
Leopold was operated upon success- -

fully today. The surgeons found no
trace of the presence of a tumor in
(iie intestines, which had been feared.
His majesty's trouble was due to a
simple obstruction. The king is resting quietly.
Thi physicians are more hopeful
for the recovery of the royal patient.
They, however, do not express an
opinion, as it remains to be seen if
the V!ng has vitality enough to resist
the effects of the surgery.
o

THE GOVERNMENT WINS IN
ELEPHANT BUTTE CASE.
Washington. Dec. 14. For the third
time the Supreme Court of the United Stales decided yesterday the case
of the United States against the Rio
Grande Dam and Irrigation Co., in
favor of the government and declared forfeited the charter of the company, thus probably finally terminating this famous piece of litigation.
The case involved the right of the
corrpany to construct a dam for irripurposes
gating
across the Rio
Crande at Elephant Butte, N. M..
where it was its declared intention
of creating the largest artificial irri
gaiing lake in the world.
The government brought suit to
prohibit. The case has been in the
courts for a number of years. On the
last trial the company was declared
to have forfeited its charter and that
decision was affirmed yesterday.
Reseolutions of reapect to the Memory of Brother Herbert Y. Gregg,
Deceased.
Whereas our friend and brothers
Herbert Y. Gregg, did on the 22nd of
Nov. A. D.,
respond to the call
from the eternal and Omnipotent on
hiirh and pass into the great beyond
Whereas, 'his presence when in life
among us was such as is worthy of
emulation and his short life the
world ws made better thereby and
whereas his absence, now that he
entered Lito the realms of eternity, is
felt among us, we wish to officially
proolai.n and record our love for Jim.
Therefore be it
Resolved, that the charter of this
lodge be draped in mourning for 30
days from date hereof and that these
words be engrossed upon the minutes
of this Ijodge and that a copy be sent
to the widow of the deceaesd who
has our greatest sympathy in this, her
greatest grief.
W. Q. FAWCETT,
JENNIE J. GOODWIN.
S. P. GLOVER.

Tti3 Morrison Bros.' Storo

$2.75.

SHOE SPECIAL EXTRA

NO MAN HAS TOO MANY SHOES AND A

$3.00

NUMBER
HAVEN'T ENOUGH.
TO ENCOURAGE BOTH KIND TO BUY THE PAIR NEEDED OR
AN EXTRA PAIR, WE HAVE PLACED AN
EXI3A SPECIAL PRICE ON ALL WALKOVER SHOE.
VELOURS, BOX CALF AND TANS, BLUCHER AND STRAIGHT
LACE BIG VARIETY OF SHAPES, STYLES AND LASTS. ALL
SIZES.
GREAT

EXTRA SPECIAL PRICE, $2 75.
PATENTS VICI, TAN AND ELK SKIN IN STRAIGHT
BLUCHER AND BUTTON. EVERY TOE, EVERY SIZE.

LACE,

EXTRA SPECIAL PRICE, $3.00.
AN IDEAL XMAS GIFT.

A PAIR OF

SHOES.

Morrison Bros. & Co.
SMOKING JACKETS AND BATH ROBES

WHAT COULD YOU GET
TO PLEASE

HIM BETTER?
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$4.30 to $12.50.
A second thought is a Bath Robe, our stock
is complete and they range in price from
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There is nothing a man enjoys more or gets
more real comfort from than a nice Smoking Jacket. We have them from
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The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 14. Cattle
receipts, 16,000, including 600 southerns. Market steady to ten cents lower. 'Native steers, 4.75 fi 8.50; southern
steers, 3. 35 5.50; southern cows,
native cows and heifers,
stockers and feeders, 3.25
i 5.25; bulls. 3.00(54.60; calves. 4.00
ffi8.25; western
steers. 3.801i6.00;
western cows, 2.75'fir 5.00.
Hog receipts, 16.000. Market strong
to five cents higher. Bulk of sales,
8.15Tj8.45: heavy. 8.40fi 8.50; packers
and butchers, 8.257? 8.45; light, 7.90
8.35; pigs, 6.75 ffl 7.75.
Sheep receipts, 8,000. Market stea-dv- .
Muttons, 4.25g5.85; lambs, 6.00'ti
8.00; fed western wethers and yearlings, 4.75j C.S5; fed western ewes,

$5.00 to $15.00.
We have 100 other articles that would
make any man a nice present.

Co.

Joyce-Pru- it

RoswelPs Greatest Gift Store.

o

FOR SALE: 160 acres land cheap.
Will take automobile in part payment. Lock Box 516, Roswell. 43t6

MUST BE SOLD BY DEC. 2 1ST.,

o

THREE KILLED AND SEVEN
INJURED IN A WRECK.
Erie, Pa., Dec. 14. The Big Four
20th Century train. No. 26 East bound
section, en route from St. Louis to
w ith the rear end
New
of passenger train No. 10 on the Lake
Shore railroad at Northeast, .Pa., six
teen unites rrom nere last nignt. ay a
seeming miracle only three Italians
were killed and seven other persons
twenty-fiv- e
Injured.
and probably
alore or less cut and bruised.
It is said that No. 10 for some unknown reason had not made a siding
in time to give clearance to the 2oth
tVntury, Iwiich twaS running 'sixty
miles an hour shortly before it caught
up with and smashed Into No. 10. Engineer Flynn htirriedly applied the air
but not soon enough to save the rear
coaoh.

REGARDLESS OF COST

York,-collide-

going to get a lot of good or harm out of the
you buy this winter.
The harm comes from making a poor choice : one that
bags where it shouldn't draws where it should be full oue that
lessens the measure of your manliness that becomes shabby,
shoddy and apologetic after the first few weeks of wear.
There's much to consider when you buy an overcoat. It should
be made from a pure wool fabric properly shrunk its texture
firm its color fast.
in a shop where
It should be made by overcoat-specialis- ts
nothing else is made. Because there's a certain knack and
knowledge that goes into the making of fine overcoats that's
distinguished from every other kind of tailoring.
You'll find in the overcoats we're showing from

YOU'RE

THfoe
el

House of ECoppeoIbeiroes0

the result of this specialized skill and individual workmanship.
Every coat is a fine, full, gracefully draped garment, cut on
swagger lines, one that will present its wearer at his best and

keep him looking right.
We want you to see these new styles. Some have distinctive,
touches; others are conservative models that are
young-mannialways
good style.
always safe
The prices are right too splendid values for the man who wants
to combine real worth and lasting value with money saving.
sh

$10.00 to $35.00.

Our Guarantee Always Goes.

o

1,000 popular copyright edition of
fl.oO books, your c.iolce, 75c. If you
haven t our list of titles call and fret
on free. Ingersoll Book, Stationery
& Art Co. 'Ask to see our Xmas

goods.

FOUR EXCITING RACES
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON
A crowd of a hundred or more lov
sport went out
ers of the track-sid- e
to the fair grounds yesterday after
noon to witness a race t.iat had been
matcned between
Thomas
Boone's
roan and Johnnie Wilson's
sorrel 1,
both ponies being graduated cow ponies. A purse of $25 had been put up
and the Interest was
stimulated
among the spectators by a little risk
and a hope of grain. The race resulted In a close victory for Wilson's
sorrell but the fact that the rider of
the Boone horse had fallen off the animal Just before he passed under the
wire gave good reason for a demand
that a second race be run with new
riders. The race was pulled off and
again the Wilson sorrel came out
first.
By this time the racing blood was
In the veins of every man present and
there wasn't a horse on the ground
that wasn't a horse race. Just to see
the sport, Gus Vis, better known as
"Slim" offered the use of his iron
grey cow pony and a race was matched between him and Jack Davis'
brown pony. The gray was the winner in a close race.
Then Red Phillips unhitched a dun
pony from his buckboard. drew the
front shoes and padding from tender
feet and announced that he would run
anything In the crowd. Ernest Best
thoueht he ftad a race horse in the
e
that was hitched to bis
back. The white was unhitched and
saddles provided. The owners were
riders and the white finished three
lengths ahead.
The horsemen are looking forward
to races on Christmas day. Interest
reached a climax yesterday and it is
predicted chat there will be a record
breaking crowd out next week,
o
George W. Edwards, of El Paso, is
la the city today on business.
--
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A NEW BABY GRAND PIANO

HAVlklG

SOLD MY STORE AND ALL OF MY PIANOS EXCEPTING A NEW BABY GRAND PIANO, AND HAVING MADE MY ARRANGEMENTS
TO
LEAVE ROSWELL AT AN EARLY DATE,
NEW BABY GRAND
I HAVE
DECIDED TO CLOSE OUT THE
PIANO LEFT ON MY HANDS AT THE HIGHEST AND BEST BID

REGARDLESS OF COST.
PAYON EASY
WILL CONSIDER PART CASH, BALANCE
MENTS OR ANYTHING ELSE OF VALUE.
WE DO NOT EXPECT COST BUT IF YOUR BID IS CASH AND
ABOVE COST WE WILL LET YOU HAVE PIANO AT ACTUAL
INVOICE,
COSTlAND WILL SHOW YOU THE
FREIGHT EXPENSE, ETC.
WILL ACCEPT BIDS IN PERSON OR YOU MAY MAKE US
A SEALED BID TO BE OPENED TUESDAY, DEC. 21, AT 2 P. M.,
AT WHICH TIME THE PIANO WILL BE AWARDED TO THE
BEST IBIDDER.
BE SOLD, REDON'T BE SKEPTICAL. THIS PIANO MUST
GARDLESS OF COST.
THjS IS A BRAND NEW KRUTZMANN BABY GRAND, FEATURED BY MANY LARGE MUSIC HOUSES AS THE BEST SMALL
THE VERY
BEST
BABY GRAND PIANO MADE. CONTAINS
GENUINE WESSELU NICKEL AND GROSS ACTION.
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W. S. MORGAN,
II. MAIN.

Opposite Court House

